Electropolymerized films formed from the amphiphilic decyl esters of D- and L-tyrosine compared to L-tyrosine using the electrochemical quartz crystal microbalance.
Using the electrochemical quartz crystal microbalance (EQCM), we compared thin films formed on Pt by electropolymerization of l-tyrosine to that of the amphiphilic monomers, decyl esters of d- and l-tyrosine (DEDT and DELT). Mass build-up and film properties were determined as a function of monomer concentration via frequency, f, motional resistance, R, and charge passage, Q, measurements. Films were found to occur by a combination of monomer electropolymerization and adsorption for DEDT and DELT, but only by electropolymerization for l-tyrosine. This difference in film formation process for the monomers is reflected in the net mass build-up for each film, as represented by calculated df/dQ values. For the adsorbing monomers DEDT and DELT, films possessed concentration dependent df/dQ values, more than 100-fold greater than that for l-tyrosine film formation under equivalent electropolymerization conditions. During the entire film growth process, all three films exhibited no significant energy dissipation properties (DeltaR invariant). Concentration dependent adsorption of significant levels of unpolymerized but self-assembled DEDT and DELT monomers account for the subsequent time dependent mass loss observed from the films maintained in buffer in the absence of monomer. Contact angle measurements demonstrated a pH dependent increase in the surface hydrophilicity of films electropolymerized from the DEDT, DELT, and l-tyrosine monomers but not films formed from phenol and 3-nitrophenol monomers. This behavior is consistent with the monomers' known changes in titration/charge state properties with increasing pH. This study provided insight into the film formation, stability, and surface hydrophilicity resulting from electropolymerization of these related tyrosine based monomers. This information is critical to assessing the utility these films may have in the development of new biomaterials and as biological macromolecule or cell immobilization strategies in biosensors.